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DISTRICT CHAMPIONSHIP RESUTE-

The

District

Championship Road Races were

held on Sunday, May 23.
IID/DEL Seníor Men 1.

NCVC SCORXS

NCVC

rN JR.

QUALTFTCATTON RACE

Twelve NCVC juníors competed ín the
Tríangle Trials among a field of 48
indicatíng that the club is bríngíng new
t.alent into the sport. More impressive
yetr 3 of 1I príze winners were from

Women

5.

M. Kennedy

]-

M.

)
J.

7.

Masters
Men

1.
2.

J. Nugent
F. Pedersen

Masters

1.

G. Nugent

I.
4.

T. Noakes
T. logan
S. Rodenhuis
D. Pedersen

)

K. Schneider

1.
3.

T. Dalton
M. Shellhaas

1.

3.
6.

I,tTomen

Junior

2.

Men

J.

Junior
I{omen

Intermed.
BoYs

race.

S.

Schenk

I.

M.

James

1.

R. Schneider

I.
2.

J. Montgomery
P. Didíer

1.
2.

M.
G.

Midget

The road course, a 7 mile loop noteworthy for a few rolling hills,. a tight
turn and one demanding hí11, has another
deceptíve feature: at what appears to be
the crest of the toughest híII, there ís
a contínued rise that goes on for a
half-mile longer. Thís proved to be the
ídeal place for attacks, which tended to
occur on almost every lap. Sínce the
two events r{ere to be scored as are
stage races on the basís of total tíme,
Contrd on Page
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PeLz

J. Paul
C. Paul

R. Lea
J. Haddock
J. Patton
P. Cramer

VeLerans

NCVC I

In the 5.1 míle TT, David Farmer, a lst
year junior from PA who competes effectively in Seníor I, If races, showed that
he is a force to be reckoned wiLh. He
\{on with a Líme of LL'.47, a L4 second
margin over 2nd place Neíl Cormier.
Thírd and fifth places \.vere won by NCVC
riders ìlíke Pugh and Gordon Holterman
while Tim Noakes came ín 10Èh. Although
the TT had íts comíc moments, such as a
late starter who, when told he had to
come to a complete stop at the Iíne,
braked so hard he saíled over the handlebars, by and large the flat out and
back course raced under wíndless conditions ráras relatively uneventful . The
real excitement was in the grueling road

B. Ewald

BoYs

Mídget

Gírls

DC/VA Seníor

Men

Veterans
Juníor
Men

Pugh

Holterman
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yElgyqM is the monLhly newlet.rer of
NCVC, Inc. , a non-profi¿ educational and
service organization supported by memberships, program fees and contributions. A subscríption to VeloVoice is
included with membership.
VeloVoice Editors:
EsLher Pedersen,
Joanne Sheffield,

Harley Sheffield,

Consultant:

Larry Black,

30-238 7
983- 178s
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983-r785
864-2211

The Editors welcome articles, accounts
of races, reproducíb1e photographs,
conments and suggestíons. "letters to
the Editorfr are also r,¡elcome and should
be sígned.
Personnal advertisements to buy, se11,
or svrap items are printed free for NCVC
members.

Comrnercial advertising rates are as
follows:
$40 per page
$20 per half page
$10 per quarter page
A l5'/" discount applies to ads placed ín
two or more con"secutive issues.

Alt nalerials must be received by the
Editors by the 20th of the month in
order Lo appear ín Lhe forthcomíng
issue.

NCVC OFFTCERS
PresíclenL: Mike BuLler
588 - 2087
Vice-Presídent: Tim Lung (301) 739-6220
SecreLary: Alan Rashíd
229-0346
Treasurer: Ken McCormick (301) 7 25-7 07 I

|Iembership Chairman:
PauI Didier
llarylan.d Rider Rep:
Fred Kelley

Virgíni"a Rider Rep:
Ed CottreLl
D.C. Rider Rep
Ken Jacobson
Team Coach:

Jim Montgomery

(703) t71 -8336
588-9024

SECRETARY'S- JPORT

A full

report of the last Execut.ive
Commíttee meeting should appear in a
later issue but some of the híghlights

are as follows:

The '82 NCVC Raffle is on. Tíckets are
now available-should be available at
Greenbelt, IBM and from NCVC Officers.
The drawing will be held on July }st.
If anyone ís interested ín selling
tickets contact me. Remember, the
person selling the most tíckets wíns two
Criterium Seta tires. TíckeLs are only
$1.00 and the prize is a $600 Peugeot in
the winner's síze. The tíckets should
be very easy to sell and we really need
a lot of support for thís money-raising
opportuniLy. I hope that everyone wíll
aL least try to sell a few to co-workers, classmates, etc. You dontt have to
pay for the tickets until they are sold.
So take a chance and try to sel1 a few
for the club.
The club ís ordering 50 wool jerseys.
All of the present team members and
ríders becoming team members wí11 receive a free jersey. Other NCVC members
can purchase jerseys from Fred Kelley.
The Club Officials urge every member to
wear hís/her club jersey at IBlf, Greenbelt and other races.
Reimbursement to riders for per diem
will be limited to $10 for food and $15
for lodging. If you arrange for board
anðlor lodging at no cosL to you please
do not submít a per diem req ,est for it.
I,{ARNTNG

If you have purchased a ne\.,/ NCVC jersey
and you do not already knor^¡ it, the
lettering fades badly. The jersey must
be washed by hand ín cold water preferably in Woolíte. Do not put it into the
washing machíne. Wool jerseys are still
not available.

(703) 435-s620
333 - 3s 09

(703) 47L-7 6s6

_GYGLE=Ð1
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DESIGNATED RACES

Classes

Date

Location

EvenL

All

District Track Championships

Trexlertown,

June 12l13

All

District TT Championships

MD/VA

June

20

All

Forks of the Delaware Crit.

Easton,

June

26

Jur¡.e

5

/6

Sr. 3/4, VeL, Westminister Bícycle

Race

\des

tminí

PA

PA
s

ter ,MD

Masters

Note: Designating races is difficult due to the schedule conflícts
strong preference, please let your team captaín know early.
TEAM

Hopefully, very soon I wílI be able to

NEWS

name David Pedersen, Mike Kennedy, Kevin

Based on the demonstration of their
abílíty to win races and contribute to
team victoríes, Andrew Ga1latly, Matt

Lee or Paul Dídíer to the team as we1l.

Reminder to ALT,: You must call ín your

results to the llontgomerys' on
following the race (4lL-7656).

.McGoey, Mike Pugh and Bob Schneider have
been added to the NCVC A team' TheY

also unquestionably meet my críteria for
dedication to the sport. Unfortunately,
Eric Winstead and Cynthia PauI are being
placed on probation for one month due to
non-performance. The current make-up of
the A team and the t'goodíes" received
are lísted below:
Jerry Nugent
lea

Rob

Jim Montgomery
Bob Schneíder
Tom

Chew

Fred Kelley
Matt McGoey
Ed Cottrell

llary PeLz
Cynthía Paul

Gordy Holterman
Mike Pugh

Eríc \dinstead

If you have

Master/Cat. 3
Veteran/Cat' 2
Veteran/Cat. 2
VeteranlCat. 2
Senior/Cat. I
Senior/Cat. 2
Seníor/Cat. 2
Senior/Cat. 3
I{omen
Idomen
Juníor
Junior
Juníor

]ND

IVIDUALIZED

Monday

COACHI NG

Belíeve it or not, it is avaílable
If you
although I hate to advertise it.
can get out to train with me even occasionally, then I can make a dífference to
you. Coaching for sprinting is my
specialty and Lhree hours can make a big
dífference. So try and make our training rides from my house on a Monday,
Tuesday or Friday aL 5:30pm. If you
want a símple check of your position,
stop me at Greenbelt or IBM and ask.
Just líke everyone else, I like to offer
advice, but without a chance to get to
know you, ít wíll be rather general. By
the wayr do keep a traíníng diary be
cause a coach needs to know how you got
to where you are ín additÍon to where
you are now.

(a&c)
(a&c)
(a&c)
(a&c)
(b&c&d)
(b&c&d)
(b&c)

(b)
(b)
(c)
(b&c)

Andrew Gal1at1y Intermediate

(a) Bella Frame, Suntour
and shorts.
(b) Peugeot Frame
(c) Peugeot warm-ups
(d) Peugeot shorts

LICENSED RIDERS NOTE:

componenls

All licensed racers must be prepared to
show their current USCF license before
each race. This rule includes the A, B,
and C races at IBM and Greenbelt.
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The month of MaY brought us IBM and
Greenbelt traíning races. The first
race at IBM treated us to the likes of
Gíbby Hatton and A class was won by Ed
Slaughter. The second week brought us
our annual quota of broken collar bones
- Alan Rashid who r¿as run off the road
earlier that week and Fred Kelley ríding
his first IBM race of the year. After a
busy April the only race I went to was
the Women's Tour of South Branch. Thís
was not our day. The night before ríght
outside of Philadelphía we were rearended. If you want to see sl^zeet gentle
Julie PauI go crazy, mess wíth her
bicycle. She was ín the back seat and
was out of the car before I was. I
thought she'd beat up the woman...Next
d.y, Cynthia, wantíng to ríde her first
open race ofthe season did not receive
her USCF lícense ín time so after the
typical N.J. reaction, not only dídn't
she get to ride, but they went through a
bunch of charges as though we were from
I{hat next? After
another planet.
PeIz was moved to
Mary
to
sprinting
5th
the yellow line
she
crossed
8th because
it
was not what
too many times...AgaÍ-n,
happened but the way Joe Salíng took
pleasure in helpíng to almosL díg PeLz.
I guess it was his way of getting back
on Jím Montgomery. It was unreal. Say
íf you know of anyone wantíng to buy a
l-season-old 23" Peugeot wíth a brand
new paÍnt job, let me know...June 13th,
is the Marytand/Delaware Time Trial
Champíonshíp and we need your assistance. Please call the Hendríx (301)
73A-9278 or Míke Butler at 588-2087 if
you can help. The club will reimburse
gas money to all volunLeers. . . CONGRATS
to Roy and Marie Morris on their fírst
born, a spinning baby boy. Congratulations also go out to Matt McGoey who
picked up his first Seníor victory ín
New England aL the Sports Festival
Qualification Race...Through the second
week of Muy, Rob Lea has the most club
victories. Motoríng Mary and Neo-NCVCer
Andy Gallatly have placed ín every race
they have enÈered...Apríl 24Lh, the Tour

bsm,keBurrer

de Moore '82 went to NCVC. Some outstandíng rídíng by neo-member Tom Chew
wíth Lhe help of Matt McGoey, Fred
Kel1ey, Bob Schneider and Jim Montgomery
made for a lot of excitement...The
Women's Race started on time at B:45am
and at the L2 mile mark, I saw Mary
chasíng all out and catchíng after an
early spíll 4 miles into the race. Next
time f saw Lhe pack, L2 miles later,
everyone was intact, Mary chatting with
I,eslíe Nitz and Julíe Paul looking good.
Six miles later, with 4 miles to 8or
folks were gettíng serious and beginning
to fíght for posi-tíon. At the finísh,
there were no red and white jerseys in
the pack nor any of the Lop sprínters.
In a few seconds, Mary sprínted for 15th
and Julíe for 16th. Then I found out
that LLz miles out some shaky racers
touched taking down the fírst half of
the pack, kíllíng what could have been
major vicLorY. Ten
the PeLz first
mínutes later, the men went bY all
strung out after Lwo big sPí11s, the
second of which took 50 riders down
including NCVC's Dave Pedersen and John
Mí11s. At Lhe 2nd feedíng statíon,
everyone was in the pack except Rob Lea
After Bob Schneider
who had flatted.
was missed feeding twice, we decíded to
drive on to the 3rd feedíng statíon
where a small pack including Tom Chew
came by wíth a small lead. As I found
out this did not last but on the next
downhill, Tom wenL again and this time
Captain Montgomery called hís troops to
the front of the pack and closed things
down. Ian Jackson penetrated takíng
Matt McGoey with hím. It turned out to
be a greaL day for Danny Wagner who
sponsors both NCVC and MRC as there were
more of them ín the top 20 than any
other club. At Lhe finísh ít was Tom
Chew, hands ín the aír, crossing the
line ahead of MRC/AIpíne's newest import
from Australia and NC's príde and joy'
Ron Hinson. Matt was 10th, Schneíder
20Lln, and Kelley 25th. It was great
hearíng both lst and 2nd place finishers
thanking Danny ldagner of Georgetown
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Cycle Sport. Next duy, 'J Vets v/ere
firsL up and after takíng all the
primes, Bobby Phillips dísplayed some of
his track racing tactícs to narrowly
beat Montgomery to the line. Bob Schneider was 3rd and Rob lea 5th. Next
the Women, and before the smoke from the
pist.ol could cIear, two Florída-based
ríders fíghtíng for Sports Festíval
Qualíficatíon were down the road as íf
the race was an 11 lap sPrint. For
several laps the pack was al-l stretched
out and Lhe pace continued for the full
race makíng ít the fastest woments race
to that poínt, Mary survived to place
10th. The race was \dort by Tracy Stíl1er
of Florida. The Seníor I-If/Pro Racè
followed the same pattern wíth lots of
speed. A gutsy Matt McGoeY took two

TIIE WIIEELIE CUP

From

or

NCVC

t,

primes and spr!. ;ed to 15th place. The
final race, Senior III/IV, saw an early
break by Kevin Lee and Mike Kennedy
leaving Ed Cottrell to control the
entire pack. The break lasted for most
of the race thanks to Ed but no one
could control that hungry pack forever
and the break l{as caught soon af ter a
lone ríder countered and sLayed away.
Kevin lee took the fíeld sprínt for 2nd
from Cottrell, (Er¿) and Míke Kennedy
l{as 6th. . . Last, but not least, the
Tríangle Tríals lvas a great success.
NCVC or{res a round of applause to Frank
Pedersen who, ín the promotíon of his
fírst bike race, did an excellent job.
Cheers,
Míke

B.A.R.

the results called in to Jim Montgomery, poínts wíll be awarded as follows:

9r0r1L2L31415

20L7 15131110 9 9 7 6 5 4
151210 8 6 5 4 3 2 1
12r0 B 6 5 3 2 7 1 1
108643

Pro-Am/Nat'1 Prestige
Category I, IT
Category TI, III, IV
Less comPetitíve race

If you

have a

better

ídea or a constructive suggestion please let me know.

WHEELIE POINTS STANDING TI{ROUGH APRII,

1.

2.
J.

4.

5.
6.

M.
R.
A.
E.
J.
T.

PeLz
Lea

33

Gallatly
Cottrell

32
30

34

Montgomery 29
Chew

25

3

7. M. Kennedy
B. F. Kel1ey
9. M. Pugh
10. P. Didíer
11. J. Nugent

20

17. I-ee

10

L2.

19

L]
10

10

13. B. Schneíder
L4. T. Noakes
15. M. McGoey
16. J. Paul
L7. G. Nugent

9

oo
1
1

2

€ BELLA
AVAILABLE AT SELECTED PRO SHOPS
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From the promoterrs perspectíve, any
race is a tríal índeedl Thanks to the
sptendid support of many club members,
the Tríangle Tríals went off without a
hitch. Fifty-one juniors from VA to NH
rdere registered, both the 5 mile time
trial and the 64 mile road race went off
on schedule and there l^7ere no accidents,
protests or disqualífications to mar the
outcome. Among the many helpful NCVCers, I am especially grateful to Ben and
Emma l,lillíams, Hary Noakes, Gwen Hend-

Jersey, l,Ieyless , short-sleeved ' Royal
Blue. I00% wool. lfed. Lg'-III' Like

nev/. $15. CalI

-Raleigh Gran

983-1785

after

Príx 10 speed .

6pm'

23*"" f rame '

Alloy-components. Blue. WeIl maintaíned
and in veiy good conditíon. $180' CaIl
Guy, evenings

(sor¡

S

299-856L.

Miyata, gLz racing model. 19" with fulI
brâze-ons, H.P. pump, bottle cage with

rix, Ann James, Mike Butler, MarY PeLz,
Scott Gowing, Jím Pedersen, Peter Stevens, Fred Kelley and Gordon Holterman
(ttre elder). The expenses of running
the event fell withín the amount budgeted and the promoter was spared the
agony of hustling up prízes from beleaguered cycle shops. With only 19
riders completing the road racer there
was no doubt the event \{as demanding
enough to be worthy of selection points
for the Juníor f./orld's Tríals.

plastic Miyata bottle, and spare tube'
iik" o"*. $400. Great bike but too
short for me. CaIl Gíulío Porto, at
323-3115 (work) ox 276'9263 (home).

Peugeot, 23" Autographed model' Used
one-season. Brand new custom paínt job'
CalI Butch, 588-2087.
aged Clement Criterium Setas '
$27 each or Pair for $52. Also, aged

Tíres,

i,lolber International tíres (2) at $15
each. WílI trade for qualítY
components. Call Jím Montgomery at

Frank Pedersen

47L-76s6.
Peugeot Super Competition, 62cm' Silver
Imron. Used 4 months. Sugino Custom
cranks, Grand Compe brakes, Superbe and
Campy derailleurs. All new wíth
tubulars. $475. New racíng wheels r ne$¡
style Campy hubs, DT 15ga. spokes, Super
Châmp. ríms. $120. New Campy Tipo hubs'
Super Ambrosía 310 rims. $90' Call
Fred KeIIeY, 588-9024.

,k¿:?i
s*a5-lìæ31
Caørmu,ÊtD

lotus Gran Príx, SR equípped' Rigída
clinchers. Excellent condítíon' Less
than 1 year old. Calt RaIPh Míllet'

NI t4o*Is 3 8+2il
'CyohryHeln * ìs
Frrusss !
&.
Æà

587-0334.

Vígorelli frame, 60cm (23"¿"), Burgqndy
red color, newly painted. 531 tubíng
wíth chrome fork and fuIl braze-ons.
Vírtually new. A good deal that should
not be passed uP. $375. CaIl CarY at

Re6'd

Cc¡æsrrnoN!
HÊr¡rrrrvhec¡!

779-0588.

uorrLik.-

"?,*æ acll
ã*i-ø-tY,'"i

671-51'tz

e aul-sqaq

Ërtc iosrc ¿ b', tF fpþ-¡Ëarahan
9t"U

Rollers. Used one season. $50'
Jersey: Old style Kucharik NCVC. Small
size - too bíg for me! l'Jorn once. $I5'
CaIl JuIíe, 779-0588.
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there was a great incentíve for indívídual ríders to get away from the field
whíle Farmerts task was Lo hang on.
At the end of the lst lap, Davíd Pedersen and David Farmer were areay together
while Tím Noakes and Gordon Holterman
blocked, but this appeared to be more a
test of intentíons than a meaníngful
effort. The pack rolled along at 25 mph
on the 2r:d lap, and on the 3rd Tím
Noakes soloed away only to be swallowed
up when he got into the hílly area. A
variety of short-1íved attacks occured
on the succeeding laps - all ursuccessful - while the hills took theír t.oll on
the less fít riders. On lap 7 , David
Pedersen made a serious bid to get away,
managing to have perhaps, a 30 second
lead that lasted over a full lap. The
pack agaín reeled him ín, and immedíately David Farmer and team-mate Jeremy
Hopkins attacked. When the dust cleared, Davíd Pedersen r{as ín wíLh them as
well. Thís was an ínlerestíng sítuation
because a successful break could ínsure
lst overall for Farmer, whíle brínging
up Leam-maLe Hopkins and Pedersen, the
laLter needíng to overcome a poor time
positÍon.
trial
.It lfas not to be,
however, sínce many other strong riders
stood to benefiL on overall tíme íf the
race were to close wiLh a field sprint.
In the fínal sprínt more conservative
riders John Gerken and Albert Ranerí
took lst and 2nd. Davíd Pedersen stillhad something left as he edged out Mike
Pugh for 3rd while St.ephen Wood was 5th.
David Farmer, Gordon Holterman and
Jeremy Hopkins followed.
Stage Race scoríng put a premium on the

TT results as David Farmer and Neil
Cormier fíníshed lsË and 2nd overall.
NCVCTs Mike Pugh was 3rd .overall, earning enough points to go to Colorado for
the Junior ldorld's Tría1s, and Gordon
Holterman was 5th overall. David Pedersen's fíne road race could not overcome
his slow TT but he was selecled by the
Junior \{orld's coaching staff representative, Jim Montgomery, for a specíal
príze: Most Aggressive Ríder. Only 19
cnmpleted the road race, 6 of whom were
from NCVC. In addition to those menLioned, Tim Noakes, Scott Rodenhuis and
Intermediate ríder Tom Dalton hung on to
the end.

COMIfENTS FROM ¡

' T TEAI'Í MANAGER
--.-------.-.-.-------.---.---'-l

I have the NCVC expense forrns - try and
get some from me - if you don't have Lhe
form .please include in your request for
reimbursement: the race, class , caLeBory, date, place, entry fee, and cost
of travel, food and lodging. Don't
forget - you must have filed a Leam
application to be eligíble for reimbursement and I must have your expense
forms by the 2nd Sat. of each month for
the prevíous monthts expenses. The
April reimbursements went pretty well
although some people may not agree. The
best excuses in the world won'E help if
the money has already been given out.
Many of you míght not have heard of or
seen the sudden ímprovement ín our
Senior I/II men but ít has happened.

What caused thís sudden improvement?
Nautílus?
Motorpacing? The dreaded
ergometer? Actua1ly, ít was no s\,eeat.
Tom Chew joined our club on April 18.
Tom ís an extremely strong and competítive ríder in all events and a very
welcome addítíon to the club. Tom has
already proved to be a good motívator as
was seen by Matt McGoeyrs great race in
Harvard, Mass. on April 25 where he won
the National Sports Festival qualífying
race. This is Matt's fírst Seníor f/ff
win - Congratulations
!

I would líke to take a minute to thank
everyone who has called or come to see
how I was doíng. I think f must have
spoken to everyone who has had a broken
collar bone ! My ergomeLer and I have
already started to get reacquaínted and
I am looking forward to a year of great
racing.

Thanks for

the support

and

encouragement.

Fred Kelley
MARYTAND/DEI,AWARE DI STRICT
TII'ÍE TRIAI CHAMPIONSHIPS

This evenL will be held on the same
course as last year near Federalsburg,
ìfD. Registratíon wíll begin at 7am with
the first rider off at 8;01am. Entry
fee ís $5 . òQ . This year \,{e have tlso
automatíc qualifiers both Masters Class
and both Nugents (Jerry and Geneva).
Call Hal ox Gwen Hendrix for furLher
info. (301) 730-92I8

NSORS

Brancale
Giro
Hardshells

}IELMETS:

.tf

SHOES:

JERSEYS:

016

SHORTS:

.J9'-

CI,USTERS:

g\g

CHAINS:

'NCVC_Club Specía1:

Leather haírnet
Recman Italian shoes wíth
adjusLable cleaÈs
NCVC Old Style
Límíted sizes
Sergal, 100% cotLon wíth
genuine leather chamois
Regina 0ro, 5 or 6 speed
wíth racing ratíos

trainíng tíres.

EELLEVIEW SHOP?IXO CETITER
150ô Bellevlew Blvd.

Bethesda, Md.

Alexandrla, Va

s30-9011

768-84{X)

NOI"J

$19 .9s

$19. es

'2 far $f9.95

$13.95.

Olney Village Mart
I82L7 Village Mart Dríve

Olney,
17

Md.

4-3970

FIRST CLASS MAIL

11831 ENID DRIVE
POTOMAC, MD 20854

Peter

Swan

P.0. Box
APo

N.Y.

2123
09403

PLEASE RUSH
TIME SENSITIVE PUBLICATION!!!!!!

es

$le.9s

.

NCVC NEWSLET,TER

$19.9s

$le.

Regina Oro

ClemenLi Condor

WILDWOOO SHOPPIT{G CEI{TER
10219 Old Georgetown Road
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